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STORY OF PÀÀRDEBBRG, «s s Decrease Ом Coal Bffl and 
I lacrease Your Comfort by using*

Famous Basebumer

Ptoted, Corp. Youngson and Pte. Wil
kins again picked up their burden 
made a fresh start for the rear.
Are, according to all accounts, was ex
ceptionally heavy, and 
which they had to go 
devoid of any protection or shelter 
whatever, such as shrubs or trees. It 
was am open traot of ground on the 
top of a ridge overlooking ЛЬе Boer 
position, and fully exposed terthe ene
my’s fire. It Is no wonder, therefore, 
that they often had to put their bur
den down before they reached the vi
cinity of the field hospital, which was 
distant about two thousand yards from 
the firing Une, and 2,500 yards away 
from the Boer position, on the banks 
of the Modder.

As they made their way thither the 
bullets continued to drop around them 
on every side, and for some consider
able time it was doubtful if any of the 
three would reach therir destination 
alive.

estlcaUy into his new work. During | 
the autumn he has been on board the I 
Michael Sara, the Norwegian deep-sea I 
sounding vessel, and has also com-1 
ferred fully with Hjort and Dr. Nan
sen on subjects connected with dredg-1 
big, deep-sea sounding apparatus, and 
sledge travelling.

Arrangements are fast taking shape, I 
Not very much has been heard of the and when the new year opens the I 

British National Antarctic expedition, British national Antarctic expedition 
but arrangements are forging ahead, will set seriously about organizing the 
and nothing Is more certain than that more minute details of its important ( 
a good ship bailed the Discovery will project.—London Mail, 
sail away towards the South Pole In 
nine months’ time.

Sir Clements Markham, president of 
the Royal Geographical society, is the 
chief organizer of the expedition.

A German national expedition will 
start with the British expedition In 
August, and it has been inferred by 
those who do not understand the prin
ciples upon which the two expeditions, 
but more especially the British, have 
been planned, that they were working 
end would work in rivalry. There 
was to be a mad rush southwards by 
the Discovery and the German craft,' 
which is sti)l unnamed.

This could hardly be farther from 
■the truth. The two expeditions are co
operating in the closest and most 
friendly manner. In, a sense it is al
most like one expedition. In these 
days of quiet but earnest preparation 
the two are consulting each other upon 
every point of doubt and dlfliculty, 
and particularly upon the very Im
portant question, of instruments.

H. M. S. DISCOVERY.and
The

How Two Montrealers Carried 
Captain Arnold Ont of the 

Firing Liao.

The British Government's New 
Ant-Arctic Expedition.
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Three sizes without Oven. Two 
sizes with ovea. Every stove a 
double heater.&? ■

w One third more heating surface 
Fire passes

i’
Deserve Vtetoria Cross- Sueh is tine 

Opinion of Captain Fraser Who 
was an Bye Witness of the 

Brave Deed.

than any other, 
through three flues, while other 
staves have only two, thus secur
ing one third more heat from the 
same fuel. Parlor stoves draw the 
cold air off the floor.
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CENTRE OF POPULATION і

In the United States Has Moved East
ward Removable firepot ; flat or dup

lex grates.; removable nickel 
jackets. The oven bakes perfectly.

You ran no risk, we guarantee 
them.
The handsomest Barnburner In Canada»

~ (Montreal Star.)
This is a story of Paaïdèbèrg—the 

record of a gallant deed lit which the 
principal figures were two Canadians— 
both of them citizens of Montreal and 
members of В Company of the Royal 
Canadian Regiment, or first contin
gent. ,

Their names—Sergt. (at that time 
Corpl.) J. 6. Youngson, formerly color- 
sergeant of No. 3 Company of the 
Royal Scots; and Pte. W. Wilkins of 
No. 2 Company of the same regiment.

Their deed—The carrying of wound
ed Capt. Arnold of the British Colum
bia Company over a tract of bullet- 
swept ground from the firing line to 
the field hospital. 1,800 yards In rear of 
that line.

“I am oonvlncîd that a more gallant 
deed has not marked the progress of 
the present war,” writes Gapt. Fraser 
of В Company to the Star, In describ
ing that event, and the readers of the 
Star -will doubtless come to a similar 
conclusion when they have perused 
this tale of Canadian pluck, valor and 
heroism.

In the opinion of the gallant captain, 
“the Victoria Cross has been given for 
less meritorious deeds.”

It is pleasing to kno<w, 
that an effort is about to be made to 
secure at least the distinguished ser- | 
vice medal, if not the Cross, for the j 
heroes of thlj story.

The knowing ones, or rather those ; 
conversant with the exploit, among 
them being the officers and members 
of Б Company and Capt. Gardiner of 
the Scottish Rifles, are of one opin
ion in regard to the matter, namely, 
thait the Cross is none too good for 
these men.
CAPTAIN FRASHR’S DESCRIPTION

And now for the story, which, per
haps, Is best told In the language of 
Capt- Fraser, who witnessed the dar
ing deed, and who, in response to a 
letter asking for reliable details, has 
eeirt the following to the Star:

“The Incident happened during our 
first engagement on the morning of 
February. 18. It was about 11 o'clock, 
1 should Say, when we entered the

(New York Sun.)
The centre of population of the Unit

ed States, which in 1860, 1870 and 1880 
was In Ohio, but in 1890 qioved across 
the border Into Indiana, is again in 
Ohio this year and probably on the 
Miami river to the north of Cincin
nati and a little to the east of the pres- 
ent centre of population, which is at

THEY GAVE HIM A DRINK.
Pamphlet free

from our local agent or our ncareafc
<When they had covered 1,500 yards 

of the distance they met a British offi
cer, who gave them a flask of rum. 
baying' Capt. Arnold down, Corp. 
Youngson bent over him and asked 
trim if he would like e. drink.

And then a remarkable thing took 
place, when It is remembered that one 
of the bullets which struck Capt. Ar
nold enteredlits forehead and emerged 
near one of his ears.

"To my Intense surprise,” says Corp. 
Youngson, “the captain opened his 
mouth In response to my question. I 
poured a few drops on his tongue. It 
was evident that he was conscious, al
though so terribly wounded, and that 
he relished the stimulant, for he 
smacked hds Ups. I then said: ‘Would 
you like a tittle bit more, sir?’ and 
again he opened his mouth by way of 

I allowed him to swallow a 
few drops, and then asked him, ‘Are 

therefore I ou In very much pain, captain?'
Slowly he moved his head from side 
to side, as if he wished to convey a 
negative reply.”

RETURNED TO FIRING LINE.
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THE McCLARY MFG. GO.Westport, Decatur county, In south-1 
ern Indiana, not far from the town of 
Qreensburg. {

The first federal census was taken in | —-----
1T90 and from that year continuously 
at every succeeding decennial census 

De- the centre of population moved steadily 
tails of the proposed outfits are being westward from the neighborhood of 
mutually discussed, and every effort 
is being made to give these two ex
peditions a quadruple value through 
their fortunate association with each 

Science should benefit im-

Іхягосж. Toronto. Motnaunu. Vtoonrxm and Vancouver.
!

The Semi-Weekly Sun
Buffalo in the first census to a point 
south of Frederick town, Md., in 1810, 
to a point near Clarksville, in the 
present state of West Virginia, in 1840 
And to the Ohio river in 1850. From 
that time on until 1890, the date of the 
last census, the centre of population 
moved steadily westward in almost a 
straight line to Westport, Ind., its 
variations above or below 
never having been so much 
miles. For the first sixty years of the
last century the tendency was to the] УЬЛҐ Ш &0VIIBC6
southward, but since then it has been ^HB CO-OPEBATIVE FARMER is a Semi-Monthly Journal, exdns- 
-KSy£?e«ff$e first time, the ivety devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It is 
centre of population in the United the official organ of the Farmers* and Dairymen’s Association o' New Brnns- 
states has receded, and instead of be-1 wick ; the Noya Scotia Farmers’ Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed
ing further west than it was ten years I er8> Association.
ago is further east. The explanation I .... ,,
is clear. The great gain in population I jBH В ST - JOHN 5-Е Ml-WEEKLY SUN is the best newspaper a M 
shown by the census of 1900 has not I timwrarmer can take. It is published tin Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
been In the farming parts of prairie І pages every issue, containing all the provincial as well as foreign news, 
states but In the manufacturing cities I »t ^а8
of northern and eastern states. Some TITO Iff ЛОТ ЛЛМОТ ОТО ШАР 4P В VIP P
of the prairie states indeed have gain-j ItltSi ДШОІ vUJBrbfiifi WAn SlSn v*Lb
ed only a trifling percentage in popu-1 _ . . .. , . , ,
lation and no state without large cities of any paper m Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of especial 

any material Increase in I interest during the Strife in South Africa.
EMEXBER THIS OFFER IS ÇTOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS.

AND

The Co-operative Parmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.

other.
mensely, and not science only.

When they reach the far south they 
will separate, with a carefully-ar
ranged plan of work for each.

The Antarctic regions have been
First

answer.

This great combination offer is only open to new subscribers OF to 
old subscribers wh>) pay all arrearages at the regular rate, and on»

the line 
as fiftydivided Into four quadrants, 

there Is the Victoria quadrant, which 
extends from 90 deg. E. to 180 deg., and 
Includes Victoria Land; next there is 
the Roes quadrant, from 180 deg. to 90 
deg. W., south of the Pacific ocean; 
third, the Weddell quadrant, from 9C 
deg. W. to 0 de#. (Greenwich meridian), 
the Weddell Sea; and the remainder, 
from 0 deg. to 90 deg. E., makes the 
Enderby quadrant, and Includes En- 
derby JL-and. Two quadrants have been 
assigned for exploration and research 
to each expedition, the British taking 
the Victoria and Ross, and the Ger
mans the Weddell and Enderby.

I

After the colonel had passed, Corp. 
Youngson and his companions carried 
Capt. Arnold to a cluster of trees, dis
tant about 200 yards. There Corp. 
Youngson made him a shelter by tak
ing his (the captain’s) ooat and 
зі reading It over a tree. The latter 

thus protected from the burning 
of the -, midsummer sun. While 

v ai ting for tW field surgeons, to whom 
the stretcher-bearer had in the mean
time been sent with an urgent mes
sage, Corp- Youngson dressed the 
wcund in Capt. Arnold’s arm. band
aging it up very carefully, and subse
quently supporting the arm by means 
of a sling made out of that officer’s

.
II
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NEEDFUL THOUSANDS.
The British government has con

tributed £45,000 towards the cost of the 
expedition, »nd to that has been added 
another £45,000 which has been sub
scribed from various sources, making 
£90,000 as the sum total in hand, and 
this, with all the expenses of fitting 
out, is Just sufficient for a two years’ 
fcojourn in the Antarctic.
£20,000 would give another year out 
there, and make the work equal In 
point of time-value to that of the Ger
man expedition, 
hoped that these extra needful thou
sands will be added to the expedition’s 

Otherwise the result can

has made . 
population.

Taking the group of states beyond 
the Mississippi, Iowa, Missouri, Ar-
kansas, Nebraska, Kansas, South Da-1 Address* With Cash і 
kota and Colorado, seven states in all,I 
it is seen that they gained collectively I 
In ten years 1,200,000. But the state of 1 

Another New York In the same period gained I __
1,270,000 In population, more than these j ’ ” 
seven states together. During the] 
same ten years the population of Penn-1 

It is yet devoutly j sylvanla has Increased 1,000,000 and I 
Massachusetts nearly 600,000.

The practical effect of such changes j 
has been to bring the centre of popu-j 
lation nearer the east, and if there had I 
been very considerable gain in popu-1 
lation in the south the new centre I 
would be not far from Covington, Ky I 
As It is, the southern states, though І щ 
they have gained more In population 1 J6
than those in the west—Florida has І 4

і puttee.
That finished, he left the captain in

і чЕ BE2 ::z z:
a stretcher with a stretcher-bearer be- Such to Drier
side him. I called to the ; b ^ №e principal details of the
distance was about fltty yards—an , exploit In which the central
asked him who the officer was. He gallant exploit^ Canadlan^_both ot
replied that it was Capt. Атпоф^Л ciUzene of Montreal and mem-
that he had been »bot. The bpa E company of the 1st conting-
also told me that, In attempting w
remove the captain bo a°* ® J Most of these details have been com- 
ty. he, too. had been wounded ^injh mun4cated to ^ otter by Capt. Fra- 
knee, and that one of his remains for the former,
in trying to asslst him had been se . comTnandlng officer of the 1st 
killed. He also stated that СарШп tQ lay them before the pro-

Sun Printing Company, St John* N, В
T-r—rrr
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COLONIAL HOUSE, МїїУaccount.
hardly be completely satisfactory.

The British boat, the Discovery, is 
building at Dundee. If all goes well, 
she will be launched in March, and a 
good serviceable boat it is believed she 
will prove—above all, a strong one. In 
tne Antarctic, weather and conditions 
generally are of the very roughest 
sort, and it is necessary that the boat 
wh'ch goes exploring there should be 
able to stand anything. Built some
thing like a whaler, tile Discovery is 
1 keiy to occasion her owners and crew7 
few misgivings.

Now, the German boat, which is in; 
building at Kiel, is of a lighter sort. 
She will not be quite so big, and is be
ing constructed much one the lines of 
ithe Fram.
slightly modified Fram. 
was, however, essentially a ship for 
smooth water, and she would never 
have done for the seas of the Antarc-

I
A ”3 Iж

і
gained 10,000 more population in ten 
years than Colorado, and Kentucky 
has gained 12,000 more than California 
—owe little advance to large cities 
within their border, for the south has 

! few of them and, moreover, the ratio 
of increase in the colored population 
is smaller than among white inhabit
ants. With the exception of New Or
leans, there are no large cities in the 
south, according to the northern stand
ard, and on this account the trend of 
population has been slightly to the 
north of Cincinnati rather than to the 
south of that city, as it would have 
been if some of the states of the south 
had shown a little larger gain in ten 

To the certainly not very lengthy years than they have, 
list of explorers in the most southern 

'regions is to be added the name of 
Captain Scott, R. N. He is the man 
who has been chosen for the command 
of the Discovery land the leadership of 
the British expedition. It will in all 
likelihood be asked. Who is Captain 
Scott, and what qualifications has he 
for such a post?

Put the question to Sir Clements 
Markham, and you will find him more 
emphatic than perhaps on any other 
feature of the whole business. “Cap
tain Scott is a first-class man, and 
the very best man we could possibly 
have found for our purpose. He has 

utmost confidence!”
Yet Captain Scott is only thirty 

years of age, and cannot be said to 
have had any practical experience 
which qualifies Him as Polar explorer- 
in-chlef to the British nation, 
truth is that normal conditions cannot 
govern an appointment of this sort.
It is quite necessary in the first place 
to have a young man for work of such 
a severe character in which strength oL 
constitution and bodily energy play so 
important a part. At forty a man Is 
too old. Sir James Ross conducted an 
Antarctic expedition when he 
thirty-nine, but Sir James had pre
viously had valuable experience which 
gave him a special qualification and 
made up for Ms excess of 
Parry, when he commanded his first 
Arctic expedition, was only twenty- 
eight.

SKATES! SKATES! SKATES!Arnold and he had been lying to the authorities in England In --------
field for some con31?3r!^e ™ tl^ that some action may be taken in the 
that if assistance did not reacn шеш 
quickly both of them would be killed,

exceptionally 
falling all

order *1Ladies^Favorite Nickleplated. .....
Ladies’ Crescent, Nickleplated.......................
Ladies’ Beauty, Nickleplated. .....
Ladies’ Pride, Nickleplated ................................
Ladies’ New Victoria, Plated
Ladies' Jewel, Nickleplated................................
Gentlemen's Model Hockey, Nickleplated 
Gentlemen's Diamond Hockey, Nickleplated 
Gentlemen’s Perfect Hockey, Nickleplated.
Gentlemen's Imperial Hockey, Nickleplated, Hollow Ground 3 25 
Gentlemen's Dominion Hockey, Nickleplated 
Gentlemen’s Champion Hockey, Nickleplated
Stanley Hockey, Plain, all sizes............................ .
Stanley Hockey, Nickleplated, all sizes...................
Skate Sharpeners 25c. Skate Straps . . 10c, i5c per pair

Mail Orders carefully attended to

25
00

matter.
CAPTAIN GARDINER’S STORY.

1 75 
3 15as the Boer fire was 

heavy, and bullets were falling an Capt_ j C- Gardiner of the 4th Scot- 
around them. tish Rifles (the Cameronians) in a let-

“RealiZlng the desperate position ot ^ ^ Lieut о»;, ibbotson of the Royal 
both men, I called for volunteers from &cotg Uiua a escribes the gallant action 
my company to remove them to a place ^ Oorp Youngson and Pte. Wilkins: 
of safety. Two of my men, namely, „j would llke to draw your attention 
Oorp. (now Sergt.) Youngson, who was tQ the exceptional galantry of two 
near me at the time, and Pte. Wilkins members of your corps, namely, Corp. 
responded at once, and without the j g Youngson and Pte. Wilkins, who 
slightest hesitation rose from their a(. th0 flrgt flght at Paardeberg, when 
places and crossed the fire zone o Arnold of Manitoba was shot,
where Capt. Arnold and the stretcher- aDd the stretcher section which went 
bearer lay. At that time the Boer fire tQ brLng. blm in from the firing line 
was heaviest, and I expected that my wer€ algo eh0t down, went out under 
men would be wounded, If not Killed, a helllah flre and took Capt. Arnold 
in running the gauntlet of bullets. back to a safe place. I think it my 
They traversed the entire distance, duty to bring this to your notice. It 
however, in safety, and I soon hadthe Jg qulte worthy of a V. C.” 
pleasure of seeing them start with, Thlg> from a British officer, is ex- 
thelr precious burden towards the ceotjonjai praise.

The flre, I may say, became so 
time that they had to put 

stretcher and lay beside it 
in the midst of

l 25
1 GO
2 00 8
3 25 
1 75

.

She will, in fact, be a 
The Fram 1 504L 1 75* t
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HENRY MORGAN & CQ.. Montreal. §MAY HAPPEN SOME DAY.

(Washington Post.)
“I can ses a marked difference between I — 

the ways of the North and the South,” he I 
said to the policeman who hn 1 ordered him I ♦ 

“Do you know what a New | < 
Ycrk policeman did for r-u only six weeks
a^Run you in, pr^phiv,-* xvrs answered.

^ ;v/w sir, and he
He felt it his

<• #

to move on.

WE WANT GOOD MEN. 4

’ toworkfoTus eitheFwho^ orpart tim^orS’a aMe*Luna to eonnection'wlth th:>ir regular bus- • 
! mSs7NiYlXPERUtNCE NECESSARY. NO CAPITAL REQUIRED."" We are the largest ♦ 

' nuraerymen in'Canada. "We ship over twenty thousand orders annually and guarantee satis- 4 
' \ factlcn~Before engaging witn us write to the Standard Bank, Colbome, or better still, come • 
] to Colboriie yourself and see us before engaging and satisfy yoar-self, regarding every word we ^
'1 міуГ You can get STEADY WORK and GOOD PAY. ____
'[ If yôn bave ability, there is no reason why yon should hot make a fairly good living and 4 
. 1 save money every year, Insurance men, country storekeepers Implement agents, retired ^ 
' ’ farmers, etc,, make good money working with usTln'Sct, any good man willing to 
! ' earn a lair remuneration ior his time. , ' imri-^>

rear, 
hot at one 
down the

“I was aslec
awoke me by clubbing me. 
duty to do so. When I learned how he felt 
I toad nothing to say in opposition. But, 
sir, before whacking me with his club he 
carefully rolled it up in his handkerchief 
and then struck me on the back of the head, 
so as not to leave a spot to disfigure me.”

“That certainly showed a feeling for 
you."

“It did, sir. He not only did that, but,
toe called a

;

І І LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE |

21.1 « « 11 — » » *-*-■*•

They were

-
THE HAIL OF BULLETS,

and I consider their escape frcMmmjuiY correspondents-Wrlte on one side of
and death little short of the paper only. Send your name, not neces-
When the fire had somewhat slack- p for publication, with У'“г,

den, and this time were successful in ^™murne,jca^/ne are promptly consigned to 
carrying the wounded to the rear. tbe waate basket.) 
where It was ascertained that Capt..
Arnold had been mortally wounded.
Cto^CeYdung30tnln^idthptethWilkins is To the Editor of the Sun : 

deserving ot the highest recognition sir—Some doubt was expressed dur
on the part of the imperial author!- lng the last session at Ottawa as to 
+іея The Victoria Cross has been whether the Drummond County por- 
awarded for less meritorius deeds. I .«on of the I. C. R. was on a paying 
may say that the fire faced by these basis, 
two men was such that two of my gome figures from the auditor gen- 
men namely. Privates Turner of Que- e„aVg report for 1898-99 have been 
bee and Roberts of Montreal, fell vie- plaoed in my hands, which throw 
tims to It, both being wounded. light upon the matter.

“I am glad you are taking this mat- . Beiow i3 given a statement compax- 
ter up for I am convinced that no Jng №е station receipts of the different 
more gallant deed has marked the gâtions of the I. C. R- for the year 
progress of the present war." . 1895.99 ; ■

WOUND. І Main line. Nova Scotia, exclusive 
DRESSED CAPTAI , Halifax, 140 miles, $3,047 per mHe.

From another reliable source—it Main «Une, New Brunswick. 242 miles, 
could not be more reliable—a number ?2147 jjgj. mLle. 
of additional details are gathered. j QUebec to —

After Corp. Youngson and Pte. wu- clty ot Quebec, 291 miles, 
placed Capt. Arnold on the

stretcher they carried him about 1 --------
yards to the rear, where they were gt ш>да1іе> 
obliged to put him down owing to tne mlleg |52i per mile, 
heavy flre. While resting there Corp. Railway men will not. I believe, be 
Youngson commenced to dress the prepared to say that $521 per mile 
wound In the forehead of the unfortu- earning9 will pay to run a flret class

back to the road equipped as the I. C. K. is. 
secured ’

our
work can e

believing me to be weary, 
wagon and gave me a ride to the station.

EsHFSSHmI! CHASE BROS. CO., Ltd, eolborne. Ont. і
pouring of sympathy in this cold-hearted
C1"Not by a blamed sight!” shouted the 
policeman, as he flourished his club, “and 
if you aren’t around the corner in seven 
jumps I’ll assist you!”

“Officer,” quietly replied the man with a 
bow, “Ґ go—I hasten—I fly. Good-night to 
you, sir, and should you ever come to New 
York and I meet you on Broadway and you 
ask me where the Bowery is and I recognize 
ycur profile, I will lick blazes out of you In 
Just two minutes!”

4
»

FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 3, 1900. The;

THE BEST MINING PAPER IN THE WORLD.

‘вйО,і№іwas
some

BRITISH WAR RELIC.
RICHARD P. BOTHWELL, E. M. E., Editor.

ssysirahrei!cMof |Subscription Pri^S™а¥ем% $2*50 ґьЛMonth^Forei^Tco^n-

tries in the Postal Union, $7 a Year.

: years. The Prince of Wales has just been

interest, which was captured in a 
charge upon the Boers on August 9.
Col. Younghusband, their commander, 
was. severely wounded in a charge on 
De Wet’s right flank, and while 
searching for him his orderly found
TZ fiSr9anrifl^%°tlLerBwtd! I FOUR HUNDRED HENS

bayonet, which, on examination, was Michael Kelly of St. Martins is now 
found to be stamped on the frog with in possession of one of the largest hen 
the name of the Third Battalion Six- pens in the province. Since tbe fire 
tteth Rifles, the date of the issue being that swept the village less than a year 
1876. On further Inquiry at a neigh- ago Mr. Kelly has had a building Ш 
boring farm it transpired that the feet long, 12 feet wide and 10 feet high 
bayonet had been taken by a Boer, erected, and at present he has four 
named Engelbrech, at Majuba Hill on hundred hens housed in it. The pen 
February 27, 1881, and now, in this is divided In a number of comport- 
curious and historic manner, it has meats for the various breeds of the 
fallen into British hands. hens, and each compartment has a

I small yard In connection. Mr. Kelly Is
NEW HAVEN, Conn.. Dec. З-The will of dealing quiteextenslvely In poultry, 

James H. Foy of this city was offered for | and makes frequent purchases of eggs 
probate today. It contains several public j frqm the best breeding establishments 
bequests including » too to the Congregs-j ,n Unlted states, which are hatched
to"the GoodVm Farm Association of East I out when they arrive here. The cost 
Fairfield, Me. The bequest to the latter | Qf the hennery is estimated at between 
institution is a trust, the income of whlcn ^ aed 
is only to be used.

ADVICE FROM DR. NANSEN.

the somrano publishing company,Then how is it possible to get young 
of experience in such matters 

when our last expedition went out in 
the seventies? 
the very youngest officer who went out 
then is forty-five today. He Is Cap
tain Egerton, who was Scott’s superior 
officer on board the Majestic in the 
Channel squadron.

indeed asked if he would go out 
with the 1901 expedition, but he was 
forced to decline.

Captain Scott only left the Majestic 
three months ago to begin active work 
on behalf of the expedition. On the 
man-of-war he was torpedo lieutenant, 
receiving his rise in rank on leaving. 
He has always been a most acute sci
entific observer, with a strong leaning 
towards research. He superintended 
the wireless telegraphy arrangements 
In the naval manoeuvres of the Chan
nel squadron.

The ex-Majestic officer since his ap
pointment has thrown himself enthusl-

men P. 0. Box, 1838, New York. 263 Broadway.Chaudière Jet, excluding
$1,119 per As a matter of faot,

OMINOUS ALCOHOLIC MORAL.
PARIS, Nov. 21.—A Parisian jeweller 

had both bad and good luck yesterday. 
On opening his shop in the Rue du 
Faubourg du Temple in the morning 
he saw that a case containing £80 
worth of Jewels had been stolen. As 
be was on his way to the commis
saire to lodge a complaint he felt dry, 
and went into a wine-shop for a

mile.
Main line Drummond Co. Railway to 

excluding Montreal, 115

kins

Captain Egerton
was

He ran 
stretcher-bearer,

gauze, bandages and oilskin, and then 
returned. With these materials he 
stopped the flow of blood and bound 
up the wound, first using the wool 
pad. then the gauze, and afterwards 
the oilskin. Before applying these ma
terials, however, he washed the wound 
with water from his water bottle—then 
a precious liquid to the soldier in the 
field, and an article that could ill be 
spared even for such a humane pur

cleansing of a wound.

nate officer, 
wounded Yours truly,

BYSTANDER.
“bock.” Î

i NT OLD SCOTCH STYLE._____IN ош ="eew . адрдавЮВ

KINGSTON, Ont., Dec. 3.—The bag
els served at St. Andrew’s Society 
dinner here was made by Mra. Willlam 
Massie, an esteemed Scotch lady 
eighty-four years of age. It wa. P 
nounced by critics to be t 
ever tasted. Her son, Vet. Maj 
sie, is in South Africa.

To his astonishment as soon as he 
entered the shop he saw a man stand- * 
lng at the counter with the stolen 
and selling the jewels at next to noth
ing. The jeweller delayed the “bock” 
till he had fetched a couple of police
men, and had the good fortune to re
cover nearly the whole of his missing 
goods.
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